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A charming introduction to ten beautiful little bugs, featuring high contrast black-and-white patterns.

A glittering burst of colored foil brings a vivid splash of color to every page. This stunning book will

captivate sparkly little babies everywhere!
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Emily Bolam is a well known illustrator of over one hundred books for young children. Her first idea

for a children's book began as a college project and was published upon her graduation.

Our baby likes this book. The high contrast, shiny metallic imagery grabbed her attention at three

weeks old. Some recommended companion books I also suggest:Spots and Dots (Art-Baby)Tummy

Time Playboard + Art Cards

We have LOOK LOOK! and our baby (2 months old) loves it, she will stare at the pages for up to 30

minutes. I ordered this book to give some variety. This seems to be like the next step up after the

LOOK LOOK! book. LOOK LOOK! has patterned pages that are all black and white, this one has

different bugs on each page that are mostly black and white with one bright and shiny spot. I think it

will keep my baby entertained just as well or better than the other book.I love that it's a board book

that can be stood up so the baby can look at it while laying down. I set it up on the edge of the play



gym where she has lots of toys to look at but she usually ends up staring at her black/white books.

It's about 6" square with 5 pages (10 bugs).

My four month old son loves this book! His attention is kept longer with this book because of the

colors and the sounds that you (the reader) make with each reading,. So, for example, there is a

page with a picture of a dragonfly and it has the sound "zuzz zuzz", which my son loves to listen to

me say out loud. Absolutely love this book and I do recommend it.

My son is just approaching the three week mark and has loved this book since week one. He will

quietly study each page as I show him. It's a great way to settle him before diaper changes and

encourage a few moments more of tummy time. My mom was amazed when she saw how intently

he stared at the illustrations. Granted, he doesn't pay attention long, but it does keep his attention

for the whole book. The book itself is sturdy and well made. The contrast of the bright pops of shiny

color against the black and white illustrations are easy for infants to see. Highly recommend!

Our 4 week old loves looking at the pictures and this book is a great way to start reading to your

little one. The drawings have high contrast and his big eyes are drawn to the bright colors. High

quality paper and printing.

My baby loves this book! He is 6months now but I started reading it to him when he was 2 or 3

months old. the simple black and white pictures are perfect for little baby eyes that don't recognize

color and the shiny foil parts really catch his attention. Words are simple and it keeps his attention

better than any baby book we have. He never gets bored with it. I think this book is a must have as

a baby's first book!

My infants love to look at these books. We use them daily! The contrast photos are perfect for their

adjusting eyes. We also have "Hello, Animals."

My 2 month old loves this book. The black and white are ideal for her age. Also, there is a nice pop

of colored foil on each page. Very happy with this book!
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